
THE BERLIN PREMIERE OF'FAUST'
Zeller describes the event in a letter to Goethe of 15 November
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TIIE Berlin premibre of Spok's opera Fcust took place on 14 November 1829, in the absence of the composer, who

had not been invited. The next day, on Swrday 15 November, Carl Biedrich 7*;ha\ the director of the Berlin

Singakademie, wrote a letter to his old friend Goethe describing the performance he had just witre.ssed. This letter is

a valuable document in a number of ways. kr the first place it provides an informed comment on Spobr's opera by a

disinguistred md tnowledgeable nnsician wlro was well aware of the developrnent of contemporary music in Germany.

Btx,ZEha;- was also one of Goethe's closest friends - and one of the very few people to be allowed to addrqss him by

the familia pronoun 'Du'. And Goethe was of course the creator of Faust, and had spent aknost his entire lifetime

brooding on the great subject trc had made his own. Tlns, in this lerer, we overhear the musician speaking o Germany's

greatest living poet abut a work by Spohr which impinged on their own closest interests.

Z;1ter's evocative and critical gifts are as remarkable as his tact. A mild and anusing irony serves just as well as

flattery, and Goethe is spared a comparison between his own Faust drama and the opera's libetto by Joseph Cad

Bernar4 a long-since forgouen Viennese uriter. hstead Zelter neatly distinguishes between the melodramatic nonsense

of tlre action rd rhe high quality of the nnrsic, tlns implying betwean Spohr and Goettre as true antists an affinity a good

deal closer than the one, so much more (or less?) obvious and tanpting between dle two treatments of the Faust story.

Zelter begins his letter - md the task was a potentially awkward one! - by setting a relaxed tone by playing on the

word 'faust', which means 'fortunate' or 'hapy' in l.atin. He then b,roaches the zubject by deftly alluding to Spohr's

afienrpts to establistr a sound aesthetic base fm Gernran opoa: the 'sanhedrin' to whictr he jokingly refers may well refer

16 tlre open leter to his fellow German composers which Spohr had published nthe Allgencine musikalisclrc Zeitury
in July 1823, and in whictr he enrmciated his ttreory that the plot, soenery and costumes of an opera should apeal to the

mass of the pgblic, while oornoisseurs will appreciate the quality of the opera's musical setting. Contemporary playbills

bear out lhe jusrice of his view, and so evidotly did the Balin poduction of Farrr, the fint performance of which had

taken place under W€ber in Prague on I Sepember 1816.A serious Romantic composer's relationship with the theatre

was an uneasyone, md Spohr knew that it required compromise. Zelter tnows this, too, as he makes clear when, with

an ironic ctnrcklg, he pinpoinrs rtre specious morality of Faust's thoughts and actions in the opera. Goethe had no reason

to fear he might be upstaged.

In translation the text of his letter reads as follows:r

That lovelywod 'faustus', 'fauste', 'faust' has been given such portentous signifrcance by 1ou that it smrcs you rig[tt

if you now have to experience its after-effects at your own peril. So let me tell you:
yesterday wening for the first time in my life I watched and lisened to Faust, the grand opera by J. C. Bemard and

Spohr, from beginning to end.

H I am not mistaken, the composer convened a sanhedrin, or whatever it'scalle4 some )&ears ago to help him draw

rp ard ratify with him some universally valid nrles for grand opera and comic oper4 such as cm be clearly discemed

in his grandes work - the one I've just mentioned. Whether they reached any conclusions I do not lnow, and have

never asked.

Yestuday's performarce of this anple, highly polistred work deserved my fullest praise, and a full house was eqully
lavish with its applause. The orchestra, that supeme faculty of alry opera, pla)€d l*e one man: the singers were as

perfectas theycouldpossibly be; the extras, machines, sets, witches, splrits, and other horrors were all given their due

and were very well received. But fust let me tell you about the libreuo and its,principal characters. Faust, a handsome

md precocious young man, wants to dry off, but steps into the water at the deep end - he's a charming and amiable

enfhusiast especially when it comes to girls and )ltltmg wom€n, humane, well-intentioned' high-minded but -
impecrpiors. In order to exercise his finer feelings, he decides to make his soul over to the Evil One. But he is a clever

)oung mar1 too, so he sets ort o tick tb devil into doing good contrary to his nanre and intentions. 'Mmkind! be thou

app.ur'4' he declaes, 'On Hell itsef l'll \4,reak thy vengeance! It will afford me perfect pleasure to defeat you with the

;r"p"r" which 1o1r power offers me. To good works my will consfains thexn...', and so on. But poetry apart' you will

srrely allow me to express myself parabolically now and then, because first of all I need to set this sort of thing to my

ot"n kinO of music. You must surely agree that it's all really very Christian, and suits ttre period in which it is set like

a cloak and dagger. Harbouring attitudes of this sort, our hero makes love to sweet little Rosie, whom he has already



sl€pt with, and whose mother he has therefore conveyed to etemal rest. In fact he's already had anough of her, though

he is frr from wqn or[- All of which ourages the good burg[us: they set upon him in order to hstd him over to the law,

brut before their very eyes off he flies through the air together with fair R0schen. Which brings us to Act U:

A fnight named Gulf has abducted the bride of another knight called Hugq ard canied her offto his castle. Enter

Farst, who sets firc to the castle, flings Gulf into the blaze, rescues the young lady and returns her to her berothed. A
wedding follows. kr gratinrde - as is onlyrig[rt and proper - the h4py couple request the rescuo to be theii be.* man.

Thebest man promptly seduces the bride on her wedding day under the very eye of her new husband. The latter tums

nasty, so Faust stabs him to death in front of all tlre wedding guesls, who can think of nothing more pressing tlun to drag

the corpse away.
Mephisto is the most dim-witted devil there ever was. Clad in ruset md made up to look like a redhot oven, he is

srikin$yinconpaent, malorolent and disgusting, so tlnt it's hard to rmderstand why they all put up with him when he

keeps poprping up, causing offence and making no secret of his dastardly intentions.

R6schen is a rcal angel, mdected, drarming, happy, and loving; she loves and tnsts with all her heart, but when she

realises she has been deceived, shemeekly drowns herself.

So much for the main ctraracters. Fhust, tlre bringer of happiness, who never notices that anything is wrong util it has

got ontop of him, is finally accorded tle same honour as Elijah, only in reverse: he de.scends into a Hell, whict\ when

seen at a distalrcg looks rather enticing. But Hell isn't at all sure what to do with such a ninnn so has him set to music

and sent back up again on stage.

lrt me now tgrn to the composer's contribution. He reveals himself to be a true artist, not just a mere musician and

melodist. Everything is executed with the uunost aflistry and attention to detail so as to surpise and satisfy the mos
attentive ear. The finest Brussels lace is coarse snrff by comparison. But it really is essential to have the libretto with
one at a perfornrancq because the words arc set high or low, bright or daxk, fhm or loosg and so on, with the precision

of a beehive. The role of R0sctren is uulytorrtring and dear liute Schfltzel, who is a rim and lovable girl plays her most

attractively and with a voice as clear as a bell.
The performance is beyond paise as far as the composition and the orchestra are concerned, as I have said. Some

gentlemen thought tlrey deteoed defects here and therg but I couldn't hear any. That sort of person is like a
parade-ground captain observing live aclion in which utforeseen accidents which have no place in the rulebook are

bound to occur.

7*\gI'sle,frs conveys but does not overdo his admiration for Spohr. He refrains from musical technicalities, knowing

that they would be lost on Goethe, who preferred 7-elter's senings of his poems to those of Schubert. What he does

convey to his friend in Weimar is the flavour of the piece and the feel of the performance. Knowing Goethe's lutg
practical involvanant wittr ttre theare, he concentrates on lhe opera's theatrical effect, ana focuses his attention on the
presenation oftlrectraracterof Mephisopheles. Wbatzelt€rwishes to convey to Goethe is that Spohr's evil is no match

for Goethe's extraordinary creation: he is a cardboard figure, inconsistent srd in€ffecural, who only bears a faint
resenrblance to his immontal corsin. The singer who sang the role isn't even named though he is allowed to retum from
Hell and take his bow, a lifeless devil ris€n frorn tlre dead. Zelter also lnows ttrar Goethg being Goethe, was much more

likely to take an interest in the charming R0schen, who in Bernard's version of the story plays the part of Goethe's

Cretctren. Nor is it the role that Zelter comments on: it is the singer, Riiulein von Sch6tzel, whose attractive voice and

pasonality would have aprpealed as muc}t to Goethe as they obviously did to Zelter; in a letter written some time later,

in 1832, the last par of Goalre's [fe, he comes very near to telling his old friend that he loved this yorug soprano wit]t

more than an old man's affection. Goethe, author of the Marienbd Elegy, would have understood.

1 . The terc of Zelter's letter may be found in BrWechsel nvischen Goethe wtd 7ther, edited by Max Hecker, 3 vols
(FrankfirtA4: Insel, 1987), Itr, 24.143.

Spohr as Faust?; A footnote by Keith lVarsop )

kr ttre light of Zelter's criticisms of Bemard's libretto, il may be helpfrrl to note some of his source material for his plot.

This is usefully summarised by Frank tlarders-Wuthenow (translated by Susan Marie Praeder) in the booklet

accompanying the CPO recording of the 1993 Bielefeld production of the 1852 version: "Bemard, who kept up with

tlre Viennese theate scene rrd had a thorough tnowledge of contemporary literature, incorporated motifs from the Faust

legend, Faust rrangunanb of ttre Sarm und Drang (above all Klinger's novel Fazsrs l*ben,Tatenund Hdllenfahrt),

Kleist's Kdthchen von Heilbrom (premiered in Vierma in 1810), and Goethe's Fawt I into his libretto. Bemard's

inspiration fu I(nigumde's abduction bythe robber knight Gulf and her liberation came from the genre of the liberation

opera. On tlre whole Bernard's Faml owed more to chivalric and gothic romanticism than to the classical treatment of
the material such as he knew it from Goethe's human drama."

As it is generally agreed that the plot of Bemard's Fatst is a mess, one might wonder how Spohr came to accep it.



John Warrack, in his review of the CFO recording (Gramophone August 1994, p104) writes: "The plot is not like

G@the's, excep,t at a considerable remove, and not very satisfactory. Sated wittr pleasure, Faust aspires to fine deeds

(as in Goethe), Uut is caught up in a tangled set of relationships with two women, R0schen ard Kunigrmde, each d
whom has arother suitor. Faust manages to make a shunbles of it all, somehow enabling Mephistopheles to drag him

off to Hell." Perhaps it did not seem so unlikely to Spohr; after all, he too had been "caught up in a tangled set d
relratiuships with two wom€n" so that wh€n he carne to s€t Faust's great Act tr recitative and aiaWie ist mir! he would

have known from personal experience lhe tom emotions ard feeling of guilt. The two women, of course, are Rosa

Alberghi and Dorette Scheidler.

Beiore expanding on this point it is interesting to note Spohr's oomments earlier in his memoirs about his other

romntic relationships, for instance at page 15 ofthe 1865 Englistr trurslation: "It is now time to mention that the youtg

artist, from his earliest 1outh, was very susceptible to fernale beauty, and already when a boy fell in love with wery

b.rrdfut woman. It is tlrerefoe not to be wondered at tha the diary of the youth of eighteen contains many pages of the

outpourings of the emotions of his heart."

nr Harntng; it was "Miss Liitgens, the daughter of a music master...a girl of lhirteen." (Page l5); in Strelitz "Two
girls stood Gfor" 1n", one with blue eyes, fair cruls and beautiful as an angel, the other with black hair and e)'es, less

6""utiru indeod than her companion but still not plain." (Page 21-22); while in K6nigsberg "Fraiilein Rebecca

Oppenheim...had again inflamed my too susceptible heafi...'it is fortunate' says my diary 'that we leave tomorrow for

nebecca is a dangerous gid! He who loves his freedom and his peace must fly fum her, and the sooner the better.' "
(Page 30).

ffoving on to Rosa ard Dorefie, alfhough Spohr makes clear in his memoirs that he never poposed marriage to Rosa

he doasiay ttrat when he first saw her "I loved and was beloved...on my taking leave Rosa asked me to come again

soon. I had already gazed too @lly ino her brilliant dark eyes, to let her wait long for me." Iater, when Spohr wanted

o cool ttre relationrttip "Rosa's inclination towards me was much more eamest than I had believed, and I reproached

myself bittaly for my conduct towards her. It was also o,ident to me that her father had only rmdertaken this joumey

1o gi"" a corr"e"t in Brunswickl to bning me to some declaration in respect to his daughter. I therefore looked forward

o ttreir aniva wifh great anxiety. But everything passed off much better thet I had articipated. Rosa's hearfelt joy to

see me qgai4 lrcr lively rmsuspecting simplicity, which did not permit her to feel the least doubt of a reciprocity of her

feelings, assisted me to the avoidance of any explanation." Does not Rosa's "lively, unsuspecting simplicity" exactly

describe the character of R6schen? After a visit to Spohr's parents at Seesen they "embraced her as my betrothed".

When Spoln discovered this he protested to his parcnts that Rosa's want of education and the difference in their religion

(she wai a Roman Catholic) were the grounds for his refusal of her. Some months later Spohr met Dorettg propos€d

to her, was acceptod and "the next morning I arrourced my trappiness to my parents. But before I could enjoy it without

alloy, I felt compelled to write another letter, and one which was to me a most disagreeable usk. I felt the injustice of

my co,nduct owards Rosa and the necessity to ask her forgiveness. I had, it is true, never made a declaration of my love

toher; but it had been but too appar€nt in the earlier period of our acquaintance. To ttrat was added moreover the

circunstancetldmyparents had greeted her in Seesen as my berothed. What the arguments were that I resorted o in
exculpation of my injustice I no longer remember at this distance of time. Probably I may have again adverted to the

ditrdence ofreligion which could alone serve me as excuse for my withdrawal." Spohr later discovered that Rosa had

retired to a *rr.rrt srd taken the veil; suely to a Iartheran of Spohr's backgfound a fate to match R0schen's in the

opera where she drowns herself after discovering the tru& about Faust.
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